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Forest Resources Monitoring using Permanent Sample Plot
from the National Forest Inventory in South-Korea
Jongsu Yim1, Gahyun Moon1, Sunchel Son2.

Introduction: Nowadays, the role of forest is gradually increased from timber production to carbon sink
and several ecosystem services including forest welfare. Since 2006, a new national forest inventory in
Korea, which adopted a systematic cluster sampling with a 5-years panel (KFRI, 2009; Kim et al., 2010),
has been restructured to assess status and and monitor the changes in forest resources based on
permanent sample plots. The NFI implemented to provide forest resources information which are to
support forest policy at different levels. The PSPs can produce more detail and valuable information
(Kangas and Maltamo, 2006). The objective of this study is to assess the possisbility of PSPs for
estimating forest stand variables such as forest cover types, dominant tree species, growing stock
volumes and ingrowth and for monitoring land-use changes in forest lands over time.
Materials and methods: Permanent sample plot (PSP) data with a 5-year interval were collected
between 2006-2010 and 2011-2015 in Chungcheongbuk-do, respectively. In order to produce land
use/cover change matrix which is used as an activity data for estimating Greenhouse Gas inventory of
LULUCF sector, the PSPs were classified into six land use/cover categories (IPCC, 2006). Additionally,
matrixes for assessing the changes in age class and dominant tree species can provide more detailed
information. And the changes on forest stand variables, such as growing stock volumes, motality, mean
DBH and tree height were assessed.
Results: For forest stand variables (tree density, basal area, growing stock, mean diameter at

breath height, and mean height), their growth and change were assessed. The periodic annual
growth ratios for tree density and basal area were slightly declined whereas that of growing
stock volume was estimated to be about 3.7%. The uncertainty of changes in forest stand
variables was less than 5%, except for tree density (RSE: 58%). The variation of tree density
was relatively high compared to the other variables.
Conclusion: With increasing the role of forests, the demanded forest resource information is increasing
over time. Additionally, many international institutes and conventions require forest information at the
national level for monitoring deforestation, carbon stocks and biodiversity as well (FAO, 2018). The
overall objective of NFI is to provide forest information for supporting forest policy and national
reporting. The NFI with PSPs is possible to provide consistent and transparent forest resources
information.
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